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Rainfall index for warning against slope failure disaster 
Indice de quantité de plùie pour alerte à écroulement de pente

V.Sasaki, T.Moriwaki & S.Kano — Hiroshima University, Higashi-Hiroshima, Japan

ABSTRACT: Rainfall induced slope failures and debris flows at many spots killed 32 persons and damaged 4,785 residential houses 
in the vicinity of Hiroshima and Kure cities, Japan, on June 29, 1999. The rainfall record of this event was analyzed to seek a proper 
expression of triggering level to cause slope failure. And the geotechnical meaning of this triggering level of precipitation was studied 
through stability analysis considering the rise of ground water level. From these studies, it is concluded that the newly proposed rain
fall index Rf is effective to judge the danger of rainfall condition for warning to evacuate.

RESUME: La chute de pluie qui a provoqué partout la rupture de talus et l’éboulement de boue et de pierres a fait mourir les 32 
hommes et détruire les 4,785 logements dans les environs de Hiroshima et Kure au Japon, le 29 Juin 1999. Nous avons analysé 
l’enregistrement de la chut de pluie de ce événement pour trouver une propre expression sur la limite qui cause la rupture de talus. En
suite, à partir de l’analyse de stabilité, en tenant compte de l’élévation de niveau de l’eau souterraine, nous avons recherché le sens 
géotechnique de cette limite de précipitation. De cette recherche nous concluons que le nouveau indice Rf de la chute de pluie que 
nous avons proposé est effectif pour juger la condition dangereuse de la chute de pluie dans le but de la recommandation des refuges.

1 INTRODUCTION 2 PRECIPITATION AND DISASTER ON JUNE 29, 1999

Mitigation of such disaster as rainfall induced slope failure or 
debris flow is one of the important tasks of the environmental 
geotechnology. It is needed to find an effective rainfall index for 
warning to evacuate from possible disaster due to slope failure in 
hilly area of weathered granite slopes, as these slopes are prone 
to easily fail during comparatively modest rainfall.

There are several types of rainfall index to express triggering 
level of precipitation to cause slope failure (e.g. Aboshi & Soko- 
biki, 1972, Seno-o & Funazaki, 1973). However, none of them is 
capable to illustrate the spatial distribution of dangerous area 
during an ongoing event except for either hourly rainfall inten
sity or cumulative rainfall. As the triggering level of precipita
tion should reflect the rise of groundwater level in the slope, 
which is the key factor to bring the instable situation to slopes, 
both cumulative rainfall and rainfall intensity should be included 
in the rainfall index.

In this paper, at first, rainfall records during a disaster, which 
lost 32 persons and 4,785 residential houses in the vicinity of Hi
roshima city and Kure city in Japan due to debris flows and 
slope failures on June 29, 1999, were analyzed to seek a proper 
expression of triggering level of precipitation, and secondarily 
the geotechnical meaning of the obtained triggering level of pre
cipitation was studied from geotechnical point of view.

On June 29, 1999, the vicinity of Hiroshima city and Kure city in 
Japan were attacked by debris flows from nearby slope at nu
merous spots due to slope failure induced by the heavy rainfall 
as shown in Fig. 1. Field reconnaissance after the disaster pre
vailed that the slope failure took place at 1,616 spots in com
paratively small area where the precipitation was intense. At 60 
spots of them, the occurrence time of slope failure was specified 
by resident’s witnesses.

The angle and elevation of failed slopes at 1,616 spots are 
almost in the ranges of 30-45 and 20~600m, respectively. Es
pecially, most of the failed slopes were located at the elevation 
of about 250m and the distance from the top of the failed portion 
to the ridge of slope was relatively short.

The rainfall observatories are deployed at 201 stations in Hi
roshima prefecture and continuous rainfall data from June 23 to 
29, 1999, were recorded at 161 stations during this event. The 
maximum, minimum and average distances from the rainfall ob
servatories to 60 slope failure spots, where the occurrence time 
of failure were identified, were 11.3km, 0.35km and 2.88km, re
spectively.

Seno-o and Funazaki (1973) proposed the triggering level of 
precipitation, which causes slope disaster such as debris flow, by 
using the effective rainfall RE and the effective rainfall intensity
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Figure 1. Rainfall record at Yahatagawa Bridge observatory preceding with June 29, 1999.
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RC : Cumulative rainfall 
RE : Effective rainfall 
R1 : Initial rainfall 
t : Effective time
IE : Effective rainfall intensity (lE=RE/t)

Figure 2. Definition of effective rainfall and effective rainfall intensity.
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Figure 3. Critical rainfall curves proposed by Seno-o and Funazaki 
(1973) for debris flow disaster.

IE defined in Fig. 2. The rainfall situation expressed by this 
method during this disaster is shown in Fig. 3. At Egetaniyama 
observatory near Saeki-ward in Hiroshima city where was dam
aged by many debris flows, the snake curve entered into Zone II 
at 14:00-15:00 on June 29 and entered into Zone III at 
15:00-16:00 on June 29. The snake curve means the locus of 
combination of RE and IE as time elapsed. Zone II and III in this 
figure are defined as domains of danger against moderate and 
severe disaster, respectively, due to debris flow. The later time 
well agreed with the occurrence time of debris flows causing 
severe damages in this area at 15:30-16:00. Similarly, the snake 
curve of Kure observatory entered into Zone III at 16:00-17:00 
and this time also agreed with the occurrence time of debris 
flows causing severe damages in Kure city at 16:00-17:40.

3 NEW RAINFALL INDEX

As the effective rainfall RE and the effective rainfall intensity IE 
used in Seno-o and Funazaki method cannot be determined be
fore the cease of rainfall, the separating curve of A and B in 
Seno-o and Funazaki method cannot be utilized for warning 
against slope failure disaster during an ongoing event. Further, 
the judging methods using two rainfall parameters such as RE 
and IE cannot illustrate the spatial distribution of dangerous area. 
Therefore, a new rainfall index expressed by the following 
equation is proposed in this study.

(a) In the period 14:00-15:00 on June 29, 1999

O Location of slope failure occurrence

■  R (=300~400  

H  R i=400~500

(b) In the period 15:00-16:00 on June 29, 1999

0  Location of slope failure occurrence

■  R (=300~400  

m  R i=400~500

10km

(1)

(c) In the period 16:00-17:00 on June 29, 1999 

Figure 5. Contour maps o f Rf  and locations of slope failure occurrence.

where R is the cumulative rainfall, r is the hourly rainfall inten
sity, R, and r, are the constants (R, =600mm, r, = 100mm) and a 
is the weighting parameter (a =5).

Rf  is the distance of rainfall situation (r, R) at time from point 
(r, Rj) in r~R space as shown in Fig. 4. By introducing the
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weighting parameter "a", the separating curve of A and B in r~R 
space proposed by Seno-o and Funazaki to identify the possible 
domain of slope failure occurrence can be replaced by an arc. 
The decrease of Rf expresses an increase of degree of danger for 
slope failure.

The newly proposed Rf can be easily calculated at time when 
r is observed. And further, if the Rf values are obtained at many 
observatories in an area, then the contour map of Rr can be drawn 
to express the spatial distribution of degree of danger of an on
going precipitation in the area. From the analysis utilizing the 
rainfall records at 161 stations in Hiroshima prefecture, the dis
tributions of Rf and occurrences of slope failure during the peri
ods of 14:00-15:00, 15:00-16:00 and 16:00-17:00 on June 26 
are shown in Fig. 5. In this figure, Rf was calculated by using one 
week cumulative rainfall as R. It should be noticed from this fig
ure that both the location and the occurrence time of slope failure 
well agree with the spatial distribution change of Rf with time.

The typical relationship between Rf and t is shown in Fig. 1. 
The minimum value of Rf is denoted by as shown in this 
figure. The occurrence time of slope failure in the area near the 
Yahatagawa Bridge observatory is also indicated in this figure. 
As the top of the failed portion in slope is near the ridge of slope 
as mentioned before, the time required the rainfall water to reach 
the failed portion in slope is considered to be short.

Although it is not easy to definitely determine a particular 
time when Rf reached the triggering level to cause the slope fail
ure for each spot, the minimum value of Rf  was taken as a hy
pothetical measure of triggering rainfall. Thus taken ^ ¡„ s  at 
each station were examined as follows to determine the particu
lar value of Rf to trigger the slope failure.

The values of R at time when it gave R ^  at 161 stations are 
plotted against r in Fig. 6. In this figure, solid circles represent 
the rainfall situation at the rainfall observatories, from which the 
distance to the nearest spot of slope failure is shorter than the av
erage distance of 2.88km, and white circles represent the rainfall 
situation at the rainfall observatories distant further than 2.88. It 
is found from this figure that the minimum value of causing 
the slope failure is smaller than 450mm.

Figure 7 shows the number of the rainfall observatories clas
sified by the value of It is also concluded from this figure 
that the slope failure occurred when R ^  became less than 
450mm. The time difference between the instants when Rf^„ 
reached 450mm and the slope failure occurs, A t, was in the 
range of 15-75 minutes. As this time lag is long enough to 
evacuate, ^ /min=450mrn can be utilized for warning to evacuate.

To consider the cumulative duration of rainfall, one day cu
mulative rainfall R' is taken as R and the relationship between r 
and R' is shown in Fig. 8. Although the area where both of the 
black and white circles exist together expands widerly than Fig. 
6, it is found that the slope failure occurred when became 
600mm, and therefore it is concluded that /?/[tlln=600mm is the 
triggering level for slope failure when one day cumulative rain
fall is taken as R.

4 SLOPE STABILITY

The safety factor Fs of an infinite slope in which steady flow of 
seepage exists as shown in Fig. 9 is given by Eq. 2. By putting 
Fs =1.0 in Eq. 2, the critical height of groundwater causing the 
slope failure is given by Eq. 3.

Cd +Ti ' ( f t - H w) - c o s 2 f3 + y'  H w -cos2 f}htan<pd
c~ = 1 J - / 2\
s )■ sinfi -cosP + yM ' Hw ■ sinfi-cosfi

a +7, H-(tan<t>d-tan$)

H .  cos I _______ -____________ (3)
" (y, -/)■  lant  +0' JO( - r , ) ,anP

where y, is the wet unit weight of unsaturated soil, y„, is the 
saturated unit weight, y' is the submerged unit weight, cd is the

Figure 8. R' and r relationship which gave Rfmm.

Figure 9. Analysis model for infinite slope.
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weathered granite soil is 36~360mm/h and is larger than the 
rainfall intensity r, Qu is assumed to be equal to r in this study. 
Assuming that the initial groundwater level coincides with the 
bottom of the weathered soil layer and considering that the ef
fective rainfall RE is given by RE=r-t ,  the height of the 
groundwater level Hw is calculated by the following equation.

H
« V  r )

(5)

cohesion, <pd is the angle of internal friction, H  is the depth of 
weathered soil layer and @ is the angle of slope.

In the case of H=1.0m, /S=35 , c,,=2.5kN/m2, <pd =35 , 
y, =18kN/m3 and =20kN/m3, the critical height of ground
water causing the slope failure is calculated from Eq. 3 as 
H .=53cm.

In order to predict the rise of groundwater level in the slope 
caused by precipitation, the simplified infinite slope model for 
expressing infiltration and seepage flow is assumed as shown in 
Fig. 9. In this model, the vertical flow Qb from the weathered 
soil layer to the bedrock layer is assumed with the vertical infil
tration Qu from the slope surface to the weathered soil layer and 
the seepage flow Qs parallel to the bedrock layer. Considering 
the infinite slope condition of Qs=QsI=Qs2, the rising rate of the 
groundwater is given by the following equation.

where ne is the effective porosity of the weathered soil and is 
given by the porosity n and initial degree of saturation Sr of the 
weathered soil as ne = n (1 -  Sr ).

In Eq. 4, the infiltration flux of Qu is equal to the minimum 
value of either the rainfall intensity r or the coefficient of the un- 
saturated permeability ku (Enoki et al., 1999). Although it is dif
ficult to determine the coefficient of the unsaturated permeability 
ku because the value of ku significantly varies with the change of 
the degree of saturation, ku is assumed to be equal to the coeffi
cient of the saturated permeability ks as the same as the study re
ported by Enoki et al. (1999). Moreover, because k, of the

This equation means that the height of the groundwater level 
Hw raised by the precipitation is dependent on both of the effec
tive rainfall RE and the rainfall intensity r. In Eq. 5, the vertical 
flow Qb from the weathered soil layer to the bedrock layer is 
given by Qb = kb, because the hydraulic gradient is unity in the 
case of the vertical infiltration. Figure 10 shows the relationships 
between RE and r corresponding Hw=10, 30, 50, 70 and 90cm in 
Eq. 5. In this calculation, A:f,=10'4cm/s=3.6mm/h and n=  0.2 are 
used as the representative value of the weathered granite slope in 
Hiroshima area. It is found from Fig. 10 that the relationship 
between RE and r corresponding Hw=53cm, which means the 
critical height of groundwater causing the slope failure as men
tioned above, agrees with the domain between A and B curves 
proposed by Seno-o and Funazaki (1973).

The rainfall index Rf for the relationship between RE and r 
corresponding each Hw in Fig. 10 is calculated by using Eq. 1 for 
the range of r=5~60mm and the relationship between Hw and the 
obtained Rf is shown in Fig. 11. From this figure, it is found that 
Rf =600mm expresses the precipitation which causes the rise of 
the groundwater level to / /H=40~60cm in the weathered granite 
slope having A:(,=10'4cm/s and nt=0.15-0.20. Rf  =600mm means 
the triggering level of the slope failure in the case of June 29 
event as shown in Fig. 8 and is equivalent to Rf  =450mm in the 
case where one week cumulative rainfall is used as R. This 
groundwater level of H„= 40~60cm well agrees with the critical 
height of groundwater level Hn=53cm which causes the slope 
failure mentioned above.

5 CONCLUSIONS

1) The new rainfall index Rf proposed in this study can evaluate 
the effect of both the cumulative rainfall and the rainfall inten
sity by single numeral. Therefore, the degree of danger for the 
slope failure against an ongoing precipitation can be easily il
lustrated spatially by drawing a spatial distribution of Rf. The 
spatial distribution of Rf and its movement with time give use
ful information to judge the danger of slope failure in the area.

2) Rf =450mm was the triggering level when one week cumula
tive rain is taken as the effective cumulative rain in the case of 
June 29 event in Hiroshima area. The slope failure occurred 
15~75minutes after Rf reached 450mm. Therefore, Rf could be 
utilized for warning to evacuate.

3) From the numerical analysis using the infinite slope model, Rf 
expresses the precipitation required to raise the groundwater 
level to a height. Rf =450mm obtained in the case of June 29 
event in Hiroshima area represents the precipitation condition 
which raises the groundwater level to the height of 40~60cm 
in the slope covered by soil layer having //=1.0m, nc 
=0.15-0.20 and ifcf,=10'4cm/s.
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